
“All Day Long” 
written by Autumn Marie Buysse 

 
We met on a school trip, we were just kids 
Holding hands at a French beach 
And I didn’t see you again til fifteen years later 
 
You’d wait up, til the middle of the night 
With a meal waiting for me when I walked inside 
Thinking of you, and there’s no woman greater 
 

Fast forward seven years, we’re getting married at the church you grew up in 
Now you’re crying at every movie, even crying at Love Island 
Or laughing at something, or laughing at me 
But I’ll be Norris if it makes you happy 
 
Susie, Susie, wish you knew what you’re doing to me, to me 
Gonna be my undoing, undoing 
You’re so vulnerable and still so strong 
That I don’t even care that you sleep all day long 
All day long, all day long 

 
You’ve got that curly, frizzy hair that makes everyone jealous 
You always want to get your own way, but you’re never selfish 
You keep buying random animals, guinea pigs and rabbits 
And dogs weren’t enough, so you started buying snakes and chickens 
 
And you love Reece and Ethan, and treat them like your own 
And we’ve got Ashton and Chase, so we’ll never be alone 
The stars sent them us, and we’ve still got two in the sky 
Two perfect babies we’ll miss all our life 
Oh, miss all our life, oh 
 

Susie, Susie, wish you knew what you’re doing to me, to me 
Gonna be my undoing, undoing 
You’re so vulnerable and still so strong 
That I don’t even care that you sleep all day long 

 
One of these days we’ll move to America, with our four boys and our dogs 
And if you smile at me, I’ll let you get a pot bellied pig for our farm 



We could go anywhere, or stay right where we are 
If I’m with you, then it’s all the same to my heart 
 

Susie, Susie, wish you knew what you’re doing to me, to me 
Gonna be my undoing, undoing 
You’re so vulnerable and still so strong 
That I don’t even care that you sleep all day long 
 
 


